ZIP Code Public Service Announcements

“ZIP Code”

Transcript provided by Smithsonian National Postal Museum

[Jingle Bell music throughout]

Singers: ZIP Code!

Announcer: During this holiday season, the post office would like you to help them get your mail through faster.

Singers: ZIP Code, ZIP Code!

Announcer: Put the ZIP on every letter.

Singers: ZIP Code, ZIP Code!

Announcer: Your mail will get there better.

Singers: It will move without delay. It’s the perfect way to get the mail to where it’s going. ZIP Code, ZIP Code!

Announcer: ZIP up this holiday season.

Singers: It’s the easy way. Shop early; mail early; use ZIP Code today!

Announcer: ZIP Code is the sure way to get the mail going quickly, dependably and safely to a destination. ZIP Code moves the mail.

Singers: Shop early!

Announcer: Beat the crowds; get your shopping done early.

Singers: Mail early!

Announcer: Avoid the last minute rush and mail early.

Singers: Use ZIP Code today! ZIP Code!

Announcer: Make a mailman happy.

[End]